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Abstract: Customer Relationship management concept is vital not only to service based organizations but also to 

manufacturing based industries. CRM enhances the ability of businesses to survive in the context of a changing business 

environment characterized by high competition. Theoretically, CRM has been advocated due to the role that it can play in 

creating, nurturing and maintaining mutual relationships between an organization and its customers. This study examined the 

effect of the technology based CRM on service quality in the Telecommunications industry in Arusha, Tanzania. The study 

used an integrated theoretical framework that conceptualized the constructs for the technology based CRM using both theories 

on technology and those on customer service relationship management. Four hypotheses relating the independent and 

dependent variables were tested. The study used a descriptive survey design that was cross sectional in nature. The population 

of the study consisted of diverse stakeholders within the telecommunication industry in Tanzania. Those that comprised the 

population included four telecommunications companies, their respective distributors and subscribers, estimated at a total of 

26,514,895. A sample of 323 respondents was drawn and data obtained from each using a predetermined questionnaire that was 

self administered to each respondent. The data obtained from the field was analyzed by both descriptive and inferential 

statistics and multiple linear regression was employed to test the hypotheses. The descriptive findings of the study indicated 

that mobile phone companies have employed the technology based CRM systems to a good extent (Mean=4) so as to align 

their business activities towards delivering services to customers. The results of the hypotheses tested indicated that there was 

no statistically significant relationship between system automation and service quality as well as system functionality and 

service quality (β= -.109, p>0.05; β=-.244, p>0.05 respectively). However, the study found that there is a statistically 

significant relationship between system user acceptance, service quality, system integration and service quality (β=-.588; p< 

0.05; β= .814, p< 0.05 respectively). The study suggested that the mobile service organizations need to invest not only in 

technology based CRM but also to invest in the aspect of internal marketing since it has potential to enhance the level of 

service quality offered by mobile phone companies. The findings of the study called on future research on technology based 

CRM to incorporate the aspects of individual IT users’ demographic and psychological characteristics. 
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1. Introduction 

The Customer Relationship Management (CRM) concept 

evolved around 1980’s and companies started to rapidly 

adopt it in the late 1990’s. The concept has been defined 

differently by different authors; some have defined the 

concept in terms of relationships without associating it with 

technology, while others have defined it in terms of 

relationships closely associated with technology [2, 11]. 

Despite the differences in defining the concept, the core 

objective of CRM remains that of creating, nurturing and 

maintaining a mutual relationship between companies and 

their respective customers. The scholars who defined CRM 

by associating it with technology suggested that CRM is a 

combination of marketing strategies and technology [11], and 

therefore technology contributes a relatively high proportion 
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of CRM since technology enhances the implementation of 

CRM. Curry and Kkolou, thus concluded that CRM is a 

concept that is technology oriented [10]. The increasing use 

of digital technologies such as internet is changing what is 

expected in terms of customers’ management. CRM 

applications of computerized technological innovations are 

suitable to collecting data, analyzing it, interpreting customer 

behavior, and developing productive models that respond on 

time with customized communication to deliver solutions to 

customer needs [9]. The computerized technology has 

enabled data sharing, automation and management of 

information in a way that has facilitated marketers to better 

understand customer preferences, buying behaviors and 

develop marketing mix based responses that are suited to the 

customers’ requirements. 

There are several dimensions of technology applicable in 

CRM that have been documented in the main theories used in 

the area of technology that include; automation, functionality, 

acceptance by users and integration [47]. Automation 

involves the use of systems for operating equipment such as 

machinery or processes in companies with minimal human 

intervention or with no human intervention at all. 

Functionality implies the ability of a particular technology to 

cater for the needs of the users and addresses the concern as 

to whether the technology has a useful purpose to users and 

can perform well the activities intended. Acceptance by users 

refers to the willingness of users to believe that the 

technology in application is working according to their needs. 

Integration is the ability of the technology to combine 

processes and systems to give out the desired results as 

intended to accomplish by the company. All the four 

dimensions are integrated to support CRM programs so as to 

enable companies to create, nurture and maintain 

relationships between a business and its customers to ensure 

customer’s value is maximized. When the technology 

dimensions are integrated into marketing activities, the 

resultant Technology based CRM programs highly support 

the basic concern of marketers for ensuring delivery of 

quality to the market. In most cases, the CRM programs 

come at the stage of customer service to enhance customer 

care that offers potential to strengthen relationships with 

existing customers. The technology based CRM programs 

impact an organization’s customer service activities and will 

manifest through the dimensions of service quality [49, 50]. 

Service quality has been described as an assessment of how 

well a delivered service conforms to the client's expectations 

[20, 21, 22]. Most business operators often assess the service 

quality provided to their customers in order to improve their 

service, to quickly identify problems, and to better assess 

client satisfaction level.  

There are several features defining the service quality 

which are drawn from the nature of services [17, 18, 22] 

that include perishability, intangibility, variability and 

inseparability. Perishability of services reflect the fact that 

services cannot be stored in inventory as tangible products 

can, for instance a vacant hotel room is a lost service 

opportunity. In the case of Intangibility, unlike products, 

services cannot be touched, felt or tried out by buyers 

before purchase and there is no exchange of ownership 

from buyer to seller. Services vary due to the labor-

intensive nature in service business; because the activities 

of personnel ultimately determine the quality of the service. 

Services cannot be separated from the service provider, and 

services are consumed at the time they are produced, 

therefore, the service provider generates and renders the 

service to the consumer as per consumer needs [39]. Due to 

the implied nature of service quality derived from the 

nature of services, the best judge of the quality of the 

service remains to be the customer, who consumes the 

service and makes evaluations based on prior expectations 

[16]. However, the assessments of service quality may vary 

with industry, product or service. There are indications that 

the adopted service quality models need to be assessed 

along the diversity of industries and the products or services 

especially those newly emerging service oriented sectors [1, 

42]. This study identified the telecommunication industry 

for investigation of the two constructs of technology based 

CRM and service quality. 

Recent global trends point to the fact that communication 

is increasingly becoming a paramount and unavoidable 

aspect of both business and social life. Telecommunications 

industry facilitates this by providing data, internet, voice 

services, graphics, television and video at increasing speed 

and through diverse channels [4]. The market for this 

industry includes individual customers, small businesses 

customers and large corporate customers including 

governments and government bodies. The customers’ 

profile of this industry is quite gigantic and they prefer 

advanced technology such as the use of wireless 

connections to computers just as it is with their mobile 

phones. However, the service providers in this industry 

adopt marketing mix programs for the purpose of 

differentiation due to stiff competition, focusing on all the 

7Ps of product, price, place, promotion, people, physical 

evidence and process [44]. 

The context of this study was the telecommunications 

industry in Tanzania. Tanzania is the second largest telecoms 

market in East Africa, after Kenya. The most important 

telecoms companies in Tanzania include Airtel, Vodacom, 

Zantel and Tigo. All of these companies are in fierce 

competition while at the same time the entire sector remains 

open for new entrants from both within and outside Tanzania 

[33]. Comparing Tanzania with other countries in the East 

African region, the Tanzanian sector may be the least studied 

[28]. The findings of the study done Materu and Diyamett 

[28] indicated that the general public lacks awareness on the 

developments in the telecoms sector, there is low customer 

service, poor quality due to substandard handsets and a 

weakness of time based internet access charge models. 

Therefore, it was the view of the researchers that an 

empirical study is required to demonstrate the links between 

technology based CRM and service quality in 

telecommunications industry in Tanzania. 
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2. Research Problem 

The findings of previous research [28] indicated that there 

is a need to enhance the CRM programs in telecoms industry 

in Tanzania so as to improve the service quality levels. The 

required research needs to apply service quality models to 

relate the various dimensions of service quality with the 

technology based CRM. In spite of this call for research on 

aspects of service quality in the technology dependent mobile 

sector in Tanzania, researches done in other parts of the 

world seem to be insufficient in offering guidelines on how 

to conceptualize CRM and service quality in the country. 

Researches so far done, have not integrated the concepts of 

Technology based CRM and Service Quality Management in 

a single empirical investigation in order to explain their 

behavior and relationship. The researches have however 

raised the need for the integration of concepts connected with 

quality management in technology based CRM research. The 

previous researches have focused on three streams namely; 

assessing the role of CRM in relationship management [7, 27, 

38, 45], integration of CRM with quality management [10, 29, 

43, 49,] and identification of areas of complementarity 

between CRM and technology [40]. 

Those researches focusing on the role of CRM in 

relationship management have found that CRM is vital in 

building the relationship between customers and the company, 

which in turn determines the profitability of the company [7, 

27, 38, 45]. Those focusing on the integration of CRM with 

quality management have found that CRM alone cannot 

bring customer value but it has to be integrated well with the 

related marketing functions and quality in order to give out 

the maximum of the desired results [10, 27, 29, 43, 49]. The 

last stream focusing on the complementarity between CRM 

and technology has found that technology is an enabler of 

CRM, since it improves customer relationship by centralizing 

information and data and provides timely and accurate 

information to customers [40]. In addition, several studies 

done on CRM and aspects of Technology aimed at evaluating 

the contribution of Technology to effective CRM have shown 

that implementation of CRM largely depends on the state of 

Technology and that the Technology and CRM are 

statistically related [4, 10,37,41]. 

In theory and practice, organizations design their 

Technology based CRM programs in order to enhance their 

customer relationship management activities whose 

effectiveness is manifested through the dimensions of service 

quality [3, 35, 36]. In spite of this, it is clear that these 

previous researches have only considered CRM and 

Technology without relating it to the area of service quality 

[4, 41]. The purpose of this study was therefore to respond to 

the stated research gaps with the main objective of assessing 

the effect of technology based CRM system on service 

quality. The study identified four objectives, the first 

objective sought to assess the effect of CRM system 

automation on service quality in the Telecommunication 

Industry in Arusha City, the second objective sought to 

examine the effect of CRM system functionality on service 

quality in the Telecommunication Industry in Arusha City, 

the third objective sought to establish the effect of CRM 

system user acceptance on service quality in the 

Telecommunication Industry in Arusha City and the last 

objective sought to establish the effect of CRM system 

integration on service quality in the Telecommunication 

Industry in Arusha City. 

3. Significance of the Study 

The findings of the study are relevant in several ways. 

First, the findings of the study contribute to an understanding 

in the area of marketing on how to integrate the various 

theoretical models of technology based CRM and service 

quality. Secondly the findings show how customer 

satisfaction can be enhanced, which in turn helps to achieve 

customer retention. The findings provide Management of 

Telecommunications companies with an understanding on 

how technology based CRM relates to service quality which 

is a key success factor for companies in a competitive 

environment. Also, the findings of this study have presented 

some information to cover some of the research gaps from 

the previous studies and enable scholars to gain more 

understanding on the concerned topic. Lastly, this study is 

expected to add on to the number of studies done in 

telecommunications industry in Tanzania. 

4. Literature Review 

4.1. Theoretical Review 

The study reviewed several theories on technology based 

CRM and service quality. The Information Technology (IT) 

based model was used as the main theory to guide the 

conceptualization and hypotheses development in 

conjunction with Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and 

Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology 

(UTAUT), CRM pyramid model, IDIC and SERVQUAL 

model [3]. The information technology based model 

highlights the importance of information technology (IT)-

based service options among service providers who are using 

IT to reduce costs and create value-added services for their 

customers. The model attempts to explain the relationship 

between IT-based services and customers’ perceptions of 

service quality. The model focuses on the linkages among the 

service dimensions as measured by SERVQUAL model [51]. 

The model creates a link with service quality dimensions as 

measured by SERVQUAL model [35]. On the other hand 

CRM pyramid model and IDIC model suggested that CRM 

activities are highly supported by the presence of technology, 

thus providing evidence that CRM is a combination of 

technology and strategies [8, 25]. Thus the concept of CRM 

has been popular not only in the business arena but also 

among different scholars. 

[31] CRM is the methodology based on new information 

technology that helps companies to attain their long held goals 

for improving customer satisfaction. CRM is also comprised of 
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the organization, processes and systems through which an 

organization manages its relationships with its customers. 

Some studies have considered CRM as the core business 

strategy that integrates internal processes and functions, and 

external networks, to create and deliver value to targeted 

customers at a profit [8]. It is grounded on high quality 

customer – related data and enabled by information technology 

[8]. This definition is similar to that of several other scholars 

[17, 21] who defined CRM as the overall data management 

activities and process of building and maintaining profitable 

customer relationships by delivering superior customer value 

and satisfaction. Thus CRM is customer centric as it focuses 

on delivering superior customer value and satisfaction by 

providing high quality goods and services to customers. 

Service quality on the other hand is the ability of the 

organization to meet or exceed customers’ expectations [5]. An 

understanding of customers is central to understanding service 

quality, although there has not been less agreement about how 

to operationalize service quality as a construct. Therefore, it 

becomes difficult to define and measure service quality [14] 

and hence, results to difficulty for the marketing manager to 

determine how much to spend on improving service quality 

[15]. Service quality can be measured using various 

approaches; however, the most common measures of service 

quality remains to be those used in the SERVQUAL model 

which has five constructs, and the same measures have been 

used by the study [36]. 

A number of studies have used various aspects of CRM. 

The study reviewed previous researches done on CRM and 

found that, first, researches focusing on assessing the role of 

CRM in relationship management indicate that CRM 

investment is vital to any organization that operates in an 

environment experiencing ever growing competition because 

of the need for survival and that most of the organizations are 

at their early stage of CRM implementation. CRM 

implementation involves change in organizational culture and 

other internal operations which implies that there is need for 

change of focus from product/service to customers. CRM 

focuses on customers, and attention should be paid to their 

needs and wants and customize the needs and wants so as to 

provide what exactly is needed by customers. By so doing a 

company will be in a better position of satisfying customers. 

However, CRM is integrated with other functions within the 

organization in order to give the greatest value to customers 

by satisfying them [7, 38, 45]. Secondly, the findings on 

previous researches focusing on integration of CRM and 

quality management showed that the implementation of 

CRM requires a shared vision and mission within the 

organization, and this goes in line with the focus on 

developing and managing the internal marketing that can add 

more value to customers by promoting the quality of 

products and services. Therefore, when CRM is integrated 

with quality, then customers’ value is created through 

customers’ satisfaction [10, 29, 43, 49]. Also, the studies 

focusing on CRM and technology complementarity showed 

that CRM technology is a vital tool in collecting, analyzing 

and storing data and information from customers. The 

information analyzed and stored is useful in tailoring the 

products and services needed by customers. Also this tool 

was used in creating and maintaining the relationship 

between customers and organizations [40]. 

4.2. Conceptualization and Hypotheses 

In view of the theoretical and empirical literature reviewed 

to answer the main research question under investigation, the 

study proposed a suitable conceptual framework presented in 

figure 1. The dependent variable of the study was Service 

Quality. Service Quality was operationalized through service 

reliability, service responsiveness, assurance, empathy and 

service tangibility. The study proposed that service quality 

was to be determined by the state of technology based CRM 

in the mobile phone companies. The independent variable of 

the study was technology based CRM which was 

operationalized through system automation, system 

functionality, system user acceptance and system integration. 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework. 

From the conceptual framework, four hypotheses were 

stated as follows: 

Hypothesis 1: There is a relationship between CRM 

system automation and service quality in 

Telecommunications industry in Arusha City. 

Hypothesis 2: There is a relationship between CRM 

system functionality and service quality in 

Telecommunications industry in Arusha City. 
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Hypothesis 3: There is a relationship between CRM 

system user acceptance and service quality in 

Telecommunications industry in Arusha City. 

Hypothesis 4: There is a relationship between CRM 

system integration and service quality in 

Telecommunications industry in Arusha City. 

5. Methodology 

5.1. Research Design and Population 

The study used descriptive research design to generate 

information for describing the effect of technology based CRM 

on service quality in telecommunications industry in Arusha 

City in Tanzania. This descriptive design used a cross sectional 

study where by data collection was done at a single point in 

time. The study targeted a population from the key players in 

the telecommunication industry in Tanzania including mobile 

phone operators, distributors and mobile phone subscribers. 

The total number of players (participants) in the industry was 

26,514,895. The attribute that made this population relevant 

was the ability to provide the information needed by the study. 

5.2. Sampling Design 

A multi stage sampling approach was used to select a 

representative sample for the study. In the first stage, 

stratified sampling method was used to group the respondents 

into three strata, namely the mobile phone companies, the 

distributors and customers. Stage two of the sampling 

involved determination of sample size. The study used 

mathematical formula adopted from Kothari [23] 

Formula: 

 

Where: 

NC= is the desired sample size 

D = desired level precision i.e 0.05 

N = Total number of population in the targeted population  

Z = is the confidence level (95%) where z is equal to 1.96 

P = is the proportion of the strata population for entire 

population  

Q = or (1-p) is the proportion to the total population  

d= the desired level of statistical significance set (0.05) 

Stage three of the process involved use of a 

disproportionate stratified method to distribute respondents to 

the various strata. This approach was deemed suitable since 

the population was not uniformly distributed to all the strata. 

The last stage involved application of purposive sampling 

method to select respondents through a purposive sampling 

for the first two strata and simple random sampling for the 

last stratum. Within the Mobile phone companies, the study 

targeted managers in the key departments of IT, Marketing, 

Operations and Customer Care. The distribution of the 

respondents across the various strata is shown in table 1. 

The computed figure for the sample size using this formula 

was 323. 

Table 1. Sampling Frame. 

Strata Frequency Total respondents Proportionate Ratio Adjusted/disproportionate Ratio Sample size 

Mobile companies 4 40 0.0000015085 0.1 32 

Distributors  276 276 0.0000104092 0.2 65 

Customers 26,514,579 26,514,579 0.9999880821 0.7 226 

Total   26,514,895 1  1 323 

Source: Researcher, (2014) 

5.3. Data Collection and Analysis 

The study used a 5-point likert type questionnaire to obtain 

primary data. The questionnaire was first pretested for both 

validity and reliability before fieldwork commenced using a 

group of postgraduate students working at managerial levels 

who are enrolled in three universities in Kenya and Tanzania. 

Pretesting was considered important based on earlier 

observations to pilot test the questionnaire in ensuring 

validity and that the minimum number of questionnaires to 

be pilot tested should not be less than 10 questionnaires [12, 

13]. The study pretested using a sample of 44 managers. The 

questionnaires were tested for construct and content forms of 

validity in to ensure conformity with relevant guidelines for 

ensuring research instrument validity [26]. The study used 

Cronbach Alpha score to compute reliability score for the 

instrument prior to and after the main survey. The test was 

done to the two sets of questionnaires, one for the mobile 

phone subscribers and the second for the mobile phone 

service providers and their respective distributors. The 

acceptable Alpha value that meets the statistical requirement 

for the instrument to be characterized as reliable should be 

0.70 and above [46]. The Alpha score for both questionnaire 

sets was within the given range. 

The study used both descriptive and inferential statistics 

for data analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to 

summarize the characteristics of all variables in the 

administered questionnaires in order to present the data in a 

more meaningful way, which allowed simpler interpretation 

of the data. Inferential statistics aimed at testing the 

hypotheses. The research applied linear regression analysis to 

test the hypotheses depicted in the conceptual framework.  

6. Findings 

6.1. Response Rate and Respondents’ Characteristics 

The total number of questionnaires distributed was 323, 

where by 226 questionnaires were distributed to mobile 

phone subscribers and 97 questionnaires were distributed to 
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mobile phone operators and their distributors. The total 

number of questionnaires responded to was 293, that is, 214 

from respondents’ mobile subscribers (customers) and 79 

respondents from mobile phone operators and in total 

representing a 90% response rate which was considered 

satisfactory for data analysis on the basis of the criterion for 

determining response adequacy in a survey [33]. The 

respondents’ age groups between 18-25 and 26-35 were the 

majority users of mobile phone services where as the age 

group between 26 and 35 were the majority of the employees 

working in the telecommunications industry. This implied 

that the majority of the employees are having working 

experience of at least two years. 

6.2. Descriptive Findings 

Table 2 shows the summary of aggregate mean scores and 

standard deviation for each variable. 

The likert scale was used as: 1=Not at All; 2=To Some 

Extent; 3=To a Fair Extent; 4=To a Good Extent and 5=To a 

Very High Extent 

The aggregate mean score of CRM system automation is 

3.6930 and standard deviation is 0.9265, the aggregate mean 

score of CRM system functionality is 3.6962 and a standard 

deviation of 0.9360, aggregate mean score of CRM system 

user acceptance is 3.6941 and a standard deviation of 0.9908 

and CRM system integration scored aggregate mean of 3.8038 

and a standard deviation of 0.9619. All the mean scores for all 

the independent variables rounded off to the nearest whole 

number measured at 4 which corresponded to the level of a 

good extent according to the scale of the questionnaire used in 

the survey. The service quality variable’s aggregate mean score 

is 3.4837 while the standard deviation is 1.1599 which 

corresponds to the level of fair extent. 

Table 2. Summary of Descriptive Findings on Variables. 

Variable  
No. of 

Items 

Aggregate 

mean  

Standard 

deviation 
Comment 

CRM system 

automation  
4 3.6930 .9265 

To a good 

extent  

CRM system 

functionality  
5 3.6962 .9360 

To a good 

extent  

CRM system user 

acceptance  
6 3.6941 .9908 

To a good 

extent  

CRM system 

integration  
4 3.8038 .9619 

To a good 

extent  

Service quality  16 3.4837 1.1599 
To a fair 

extent  

6.3. Test of Hypotheses 

The regression output results are summarized in table 3. 

Table 3. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .356a .24 .128 .92668 

ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression 1.594 4 .398 .464 .041a 

Residual 63.547 74 .859   

Total 65.141 78    

Coefficientsa 

Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 

1 

(Constant) 3.741 .541  6.918 .000 

Automation -.125 .418 -.109 -.299 .766 

Functionality -.295 .536 -.244 -.550 .584 

User Acceptance -.686 .612 -.588 -1.120 .021 

System Integration 1.008 1.278 .814 .788 .043 

 Dependent Variable: Service Quality    

 
Hypothesis one sought to test the relationship between 

system automation and service quality, and the hypothesis 

was tested using multiple regression equation. The Beta 

coefficient of System Automation of -0.109 indicates that the 

direction of the relationship between System Automation and 

Service Quality is to a very small extent and negative. The 

statistical level of significance for this variable is p=0.766. 

The results from the analysis suggest that the null hypothesis 

is accepted. This leads to the conclusion that there is weak 

negative relationship between system automation and service 

quality that is not statistically significant. Hypothesis two 

tested the relationship between system functionality and 

service quality. The beta coefficient for the independent 

variable is -0.244, which indicates that the relationship 

between system functionality and service quality is negative. 

The statistical level of significance for system functionality 

(P value) is 0.584. Since the p value is greater than 0.05, the 

study accepts the null hypothesis and concludes that there is 

no statistically significant relationship between system 

functionality and Service Quality in the telecommunication 

industry in Arusha. Hypothesis three sought to test the 

relationship between system user acceptance and service 
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quality. The beta coefficient for the independent variable is -

0.588, which indicates that the relationship between system 

user acceptance and service quality is negative. The statistical 

level of significance for system user acceptance (P value) is 

0.021. Since the p value is less than 0.05, the study fails to 

accept the null and concludes that there is a statistically 

significant negative relationship between system user 

acceptance and Service Quality in the telecommunication 

industry in Arusha. The last hypothesis sought to test the 

relationship between system integration and service quality. 

The beta coefficient value is 0.814 implying that the 

relationship between system integration and service quality is 

positive. The p value is 0.043 therefore; p value is less than 

0.05. The results from the analysis meet the condition for 

failing to accept null hypothesis, which leads to the 

conclusion that there is statistically significant positive 

relationship between system integration and service quality.  

6.4. Discussion and Implications 

The results of hypothesis one and the conclusion made can 

be explained from both previous researches and the theories 

used to conceptualize the phenomenon investigated. The 

previous researches showed that installation of technology 

based CRM software alone is not enough to ensure that CRM 

program will be successful and profitable. The study 

indicated that a mere implementation of technology based 

CRM may not lead into desired results, and that at some 

other time it may even yield negative results [38]. The IT 

based model provides support for the adoption of IT based 

service options among service providers. It presents the 

argument based on the anticipated relationship between IT 

based services and customers perception of service quality. 

This aspect of the perception of the customers is important in 

determining whether the IT system in place is perceived to be 

enhancing the level of quality that the customers obtain. In 

the literature review, the study had raised the need for the 

integration of TQM models with the servqual model and 

identified the dimensions of quality connected with the 

aspects of perceived quality. This dimension is one that is 

psychological in nature in the mind of the customer. While 

the mobile phone companies have adopted Technology based 

CRM, such initiatives may have ignored the perceptions of 

the market. In marketing, consumer perceptions are 

considered important in driving customer purchase intentions 

and actual purchases. Furthermore, [31] the study presented 

the view that CRM is a concept that is highly supported by an 

integrated approach involving strategy, marketing and 

information technology. The results of hypothesis one may be 

indicative of the fact that the mobile phone companies have 

not achieved the required levels of integration among the 

areas of marketing strategy, marketing dimensions and the 

companies information technology and thus CRM fails to 

give optimal results that would offer a positive relationship 

between system automation and service quality. 

The findings support the results of hypothesis two. 

Previous studies found that CRM process performance link 

was not strong and therefore suggested that the improvement 

of CRM implementation process is needed in ensuring a 

strong link between CRM process and performance [38]. 

Further, successful implementation of CRM largely depends 

on how well the internal marketing is managed and 

developed [9]. Boone and Kurtz, [6] also added that 

successful CRM relies on the firm’s investment in training 

and interdepartmental communication. For technology based 

CRM to be successful, telecom companies may need to 

invest in internal marketing as well as integrating marketing 

systems with other aspects of business such as organization 

culture, structure and systems that support operations in the 

companies. 

The findings of hypothesis three can be argued from a 

theoretical point of view, using the theories reviewed in this 

study. The Technology Acceptance Model argues that 

perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use of the 

existing information technology systems determine how 

users accept and use technology. However perceived 

usefulness and perceived ease of use determine the attitude 

toward using information technology systems, behavioral 

intentions to use IT system and actual use of IT system. On 

the other hand the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of 

Technology (UTAUT) argues that the four constructs that 

determine the behavioral intention and usage behavior of 

users of IT systems are moderated by age, gender, experience 

and voluntariness. The four constructs include performance 

expectancy (functionality), effort expectancy (user 

acceptance), social influence and facilitating conditions 

(system integration). This indicates that having the existing 

IT systems in the company alone is not enough to determine 

the behavioral intentions (future plans) and usage behavior 

(actions) but it has to be moderated by the age, gender, 

experience and voluntariness of users. As a result, the 

telecommunications companies in Arusha have installed 

technology based marketing functions systems to assist in 

raising the level of service quality but without taking into 

consideration other factors that can determine future plans 

and actions of marketing functions systems in contributing to 

the service quality improvement. The study noted that 

majority of the employees working in these telecom 

companies who responded to the questionnaire were aged 

between 26 years to 45 years. Even though the study did not 

assess the likely influence of the demographic factors of the 

respondents, the age factor may have potential influence in 

determining behavioral intentions and usage behavior of the 

IT users. 

The outcome of hypothesis four is supported by the 

findings of previous studies in this stream [26] that suggested 

that the success of technology based CRM highly depends on 

the level integration of business systems and activities within 

a company. However, the study [27] pointed that technology 

based CRM success highly depends on the appropriate 

integration of business processes, people and business 

activities that are put in place harmoniously. Authors from a 

previous study [45] added that integration of CRM resources 

with other departments is important in ensuring customer 

service satisfaction. The integration is well facilitated by the 
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presence of organizational culture that provides a conducive 

environment that supports integration of CRM activities with 

other business activities. However, [11] previous study had 

pointed that the marketing orientation that a company adopts 

is highly supported by the existing organizational culture. 

The Marketing philosophy is characterized by integration of 

functions within a company, customer focus of both internal 

and external marketing, profitability, competitiveness and 

careful planning. Along the customer focus perspective of 

this philosophy, it is argued that companies should not only 

pay attention to external markets but also to internal markets 

because the well managed internal markets are better off in 

organizing the internal activities of the organization and 

enhancing superior customer service that can positively 

impact the level of service quality. The findings of this 

hypothesis are also supported by the theoretical arguments of 

CRM Pyramid Model and the IDIC Model. These models 

indicate that a customer is a priority and a central focus to a 

firm, and therefore all the products and services offered to the 

customer should conform to needs. This is possible when the 

firms adopt an organizational culture that will allow the 

integration of appropriate marketing philosophy that consists 

of relevant marketing mix strategies. For the firms to be able 

to accommodate that, a strong base of suitable information 

technology based CRM is required in building a closer 

relationship with customers. However building relationship 

with customers entails a process with a number of steps and 

this process requires integration of business activities at each 

stage of the process. The first step is identifying customers to 

the business and building a deep understanding of them in 

terms of their behavior and needs. The second step is 

differentiation whereby a company has to differentiate their 

customers by identifying which customers have most value 

now and which offer most for the future. The third step is 

interaction, where by a company interacts with customers to 

ensure that customers’ expectations are well understood, this 

step is crucial because it is where company gets a chance to 

relate and work together with customers through customer 

service touch points such as call centers and points of sale. In 

the case of mobile phone companies, this step is crucial too 

and has a positive impact on the level of service quality and 

signifies that customer service and service quality relate 

positively. The last step in building relationship with customers 

is customization which requires a company to customize its 

offers and communications to ensure that expectations of 

customers are met. Thus, through the findings of hypothesis 

four, it is observed that telecommunications companies in 

Tanzania have installed a technology based CRM system that 

supports the integration of business activities and processes to 

ensure service quality to its customers. 

7. Conclusion and Recommendation  

The study sought to understand the effect of technology 

based CRM on service quality. From the findings presented 

and the explanations offered, this study makes four 

conclusions. First, the study concludes that in the context of 

the telecommunication industry in Arusha Tanzania, CRM 

system automation affects service quality negatively and 

companies can attain higher levels of influence of system 

automation to service quality by integrating customers’ 

perception of service quality with CRM system automation. 

Second, CRM system functionality has a significant negative 

influence on service quality, and that companies can enhance 

that relationship by integrating internal marketing as well as 

cultivating organizational cultures that will improve the level 

of service quality. Third, CRM system user acceptance has a 

negative effect on the level of service quality and that 

companies in telecommunications industry can improve this 

relationship by considering demographic characteristics 

particularly age and education of IT systems users that may 

have an influence in system user acceptance. Lastly, CRM 

system integration has a positive effect on the level of service 

quality and that companies in telecommunications industry 

can enhance the strength of this relationship by creating a 

close link and integration between technology based CRM 

systems, marketing philosophy and business functions. 

The conclusions based on the findings face two limitations. 

First, even though the study obtained some demographic data 

from respondents, the study did not test the influence of these 

demographic factors to ascertain the possibility of an 

association with the variables in the study. Secondly, despite 

the fact that in the theory and previous empirical findings, 

internal marketing was used to offer explanations on the 

findings of this study, the study did not include measures of 

internal marketing so as to assess the exact role it would play. 

In view of the limitations cited, the study makes three 

recommendations for future research. First, this study 

recommends further research to test the impact of the 

demographic factors of age, education and psychological 

state of individual users of technology based CRM to 

determine the level of service quality. The second area is on 

the use of non parametric statistics like Chi-square test of 

association to assess any possible association between 

technology based CRM and user demographic characteristics. 

The third area is on integrating internal marketing and 

corporate cultures with technology based CRM to determine 

the level of service quality 
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